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Historické centrum 

Here you may admire the beauty of the river and
the historical monuments at the same time. The best
way to do that is to view them from the river. To
enjoy pleasant sailing or rafting you can rent a raft
or a canoe with all necessary equipment in one of
the many boat and raft rental places. 

Water Tourism

activities* activities*

„Rafting without getting wet...“ The Vltava River
joyfully winds through the historical city centre
and raftsmen dressed in historical costumes
complete with their commentary the views of
the romantic creeks. 

Wooden Rafting

The slightly hilly countryside of the foreland before
the Šumava Mountains with a wide network of
paths and bike tracks is a true paradise for bicycle
tourists. Very popular biking may be done in the
former military area of Boletice, the south bank of
Lake Lipno or in the nearby Kleť Mountain. 

Bike Tourism Křížová hora (Cross Hill)

Little Castle "Ptačí Hrádek"

Kleť Hill

The hilly countryside around Český Krumlov in-
vites to walks, hikes and excursions. The nearest
walking point is the Cross Hill (about 2 km from
the  town center) with the eight-nave chapel of
Our Lady Dolorous and the Holy Cross built in
1710 with an unique view of the whole town.

Another tip for a walk is an unfinished monu-
ment built in commemoration to the battle of
Leipzig in 1813. Ptačí hrádek is located west of
the castle, about 2 km from the town center. We
recommend to visit also the Castle Garden,
which is close by.

You can hike up to Kleť hill (1083 m), the highest
peak of Blanský woods, with the oldest stone view
tower and the highest placed observatory in
Czech Republic, as well as a mountain cottage. To
get to the top you can also use the seated-lift, and
to go down quickly you can rent a scooter.

Those who have devoted their lives to this beautiful
game may swing their clubs at a modern 18-hole
golf course located only 5 km from Český Krumlov
in Svachova Lhotka village. To the comfort of the
players contributes also a hotel with the stylish
South Bohemian restaurant and wellness program.

Golf

However, the most beautiful view of the world
and Český Krumlov is from horseback. To enjoy
and experience a horseback trip, simply go to
one of the local horsebackriding clubs, which
offer many trips to the surrounding countryside. 

Horseback riding

region
www.ckrumlov.info/regionwww.ckrumlov.info/activitieswww.ckrumlov.info/activities *
Monuments in the surroundings
The entire South Bohemian region, including the countryside around Český Krumlov
with its beautiful nature and historical monuments, reminds us of the glorious historical
events that happened throughout the years. This is a true paradise for tourists and hi-
kers. One of the most extensive medieval monuments awaiting its visitors is located
above the Vltava River – the romantic ruins of a castle called Dívčí kámen (Maiden's
stone). One of the most beautiful buildings in the South Bohemia built in gothic style
is the Zlatá Koruna Monastery and also 25 stations of the cross in Římov. Well
known place is also Vyšší Brod, the lowest-situated village in the Czech Republic,
where the Rosenberg clan established a monastery in the 13th century and which later
became their tomb, or closeby castle Rožmberk nad Vltavou considered to be the
womb of the Rosenberg clan. Monument of the German-Czech poet Adalbert Stifter
is located in his birth house in Horní Planá.

Summer Activities at Lake Lipno
The nearby Lake Lipno (20 km) makes Český Krumlov the starting point for rafters and
rafting trips and for numerous water-related activities. Lake Lipno is the largest water
body (4,870 ha) and a popular tourist destination, offering many sport and water re-
lated activities. Fishermen love this lake, as it represents a true fishing paradise. Expe-
rienced or starting yachtsmen can use the services of several yacht rental places,
visitors can rent various types of boats, windsurfing or kitesurfing. Not only for
our small visitors there is the Treetop Walkway Lipno, with a breathtaking view of
the surrounding, or the Forest Kingdom - an amazing forest playground.

Winter Sports
For   those   who   prefer   winter   sports   the Ski resort Lipno will satisfy their
needs, not only the experienced skiers,  but also families with children or school
skiing courses. Expert skiers may take a trip to the nearby ski centres of Sternstein,
Schöneben and Hochficht in neighbouring Austria. For those interested in cross-
country skiing Lipno and Šumava offer hundreds of kilometres of cross-country
tracks. The starting points are usually easily accessible by car or by train. An inte-
resting innovation of recent years is the maintained skating track on the Lipno
Lake which is several kilometres long and when it is frozen it may be used by
skaters or it can be used for cross-country skiers.

Did you know...
that the first written record of Český Krumlov as a town dates back to 1309? 
This charming town experienced its greatest prosperity during the rule of Lords
of Rosenberg (1302 - 1602), who chose Český Krumlov to become the seat of
their kingdom. At this time, Krumlov lay on the crossroads between the Czech,
Austrian, Bavarian and Northern Italian lands. You can see the influence of these
different cultures that have left their mark on the town and Castle with brushstrokes
of the Italian Renaissance. At the end of 17th century, during the reign of House
of Eggenberg, the Castle Baroque Theatre was built and the Castle Gardens were
renovated. Under the rule of House of Schwarzenberg, Český Krumlov gained
its Baroque appearance. Český Krumlov's Old Town hasn't experienced major
changes since the 19th century, other than the demolition of the town's fortification
walls and guard towers, and has maintained its historic character. The town was
listed in the UNESCO World Heritage List in 1992.

Tennis, Squash, Swimming, Bowling
The vast number of leisure and sporting activities also includes other activities that
can make your stay more interesting even if the weather is not very friendly. There
are for example outdoor and indoor tennis courts located at the Tennis Centre.
At the Squash Centre, there are two squash courts and a fitness center with a
sauna. A 25 meter-long indoor swimming pool and a smaller pool for children
is located within walking distance from city centre. An excellent option for how to
spend your evening is to go to a bowling alley in one of the 8 bowling lanes. 

City Tour 
Take a tour of the most beautiful and interesting parts of the city with a pro-
fessional guide, visit the architectural gems of Český Krumlov, learn historic
information and enjoy legends and mysterious stories. The tour can be for
groups as well as for individuals. www.ckrumlov.info/guidedtours

Walking around Český Krumlov
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The landmark and architectural jewel of the city.
The sightseeing tours of the chateau interiors
complement the breathtaking view from the gal-
lery of the chateau tower, the five castle courty-
ards and the grand Baroque and partially
Rococo garden with the cascade fountain.

1 Castle and Chateu 
www.zamekceskykrumlov.eu

www.ckrumlov.info/attractions www.ckrumlov.info/attractions www.ckrumlov.info/attractions
monuments*

The most famous monument of Český Krumlov
Castle, a real pearl in the theater heritage, is the
world-famous Baroque theater, one of the best
preserved European scenes of the 18th century
with almost complete equipment of costumes,
props and stage techniques.

2 Baroque Theatre
www.zamekceskykrumlov.eu 

Unique medieval complex of three monasteries.
Permanent expositions bring to life the religious
life, culture and history of the period, in Interactive
Exposition you can enjoy the skills of our ancestors
- try the work of medieval scribe, make your own
bracelet, mix an elixir and a lot more!

3 Český Krumlov Monasteries 
www.ckrumlov.info/monastery 

The late-Gothic cathedral whose slender white
tower shines above the red roofs of ancient
houses. Gothic figural frescos from the 15th cen-
tury wait for their visitors' admiration inside, as
do the magnificent dome, the early Baroque
altar and the Renaissance tombstones.

4 St. Vitus' Church
www.ckrumlov.info/church

Built in Nouveau-Romanesque style in 1909 by
the local Jewish community. The history of Je-
wish culture approaches a permanent exhibition,
uniqueness and mystical atmosphere underline
seasonal exhibitions and cultural events.

5 Synagogue
www.ckrumlov.info/synagogue

Art lovers may see the works of almost all plastic
arts including sculptures and design work in this
quiet and pleasant environment in the Gothic
and Renaissance Wenceslas cellars, located
below the fourth courtyard. 

11 International Art Gallery, 
Czech Culture Gallery 

The melancholy of ancient puppets, coulisses in
the former Baroque Church of St. Jošt, and cur-
rent wood-carving jewels from the National
Theatre of Marionettes all wait for the eyes of
both children and adults to be filled with fairy-
tale dreams.

12 Marionette Museum
www.marionettemuseum.cz

Modern interactive museum for the whole fa-
mily, first-class exhibits, lots of attractions from
astronomy and geology. Experience the story of
moldavites, the world's unique semi-precious
stones that originated 15 million years ago at the
impact of an enourmous meteorite on Earth.

13 Moldavite Museum
www.vltaviny.cz  

When visiting this museum, you will feel the
dark medieval times in your bones, revealing the
inhuman methods used by ancient torturers, in-
cluding examples of thumbscrews, bone-brea-
king wheels and other torture "equipment". 

14 Museum of Torture Instruments
www.ckrumlov.info/torture

You have the chance to see the alchemist laboratory
or the old tavern, admire the medieval artisan's arts,
or meet "face to face" famous personalities from
history and today. The entire exhibition is supple-
mented with sound effects. Part of the Wax Mu-
seum is also a Mirror Labyrinth.

15 Wax Museum 
www.ckrumlov.info/wax  

You can discover an unusual adventure and long-
forgotten secrets if you take an educational trip into
the old graphite mine. The tour will take you
through a large labyrinth under the ground, you will
experience a ride in the original old mining train and
then walk where graphite used to be excavated. 

16 Graphite Mine
www.ckrumlov.info/graphitemine

The 3D Museum is an adventure tour for all
ages. With 3D effect, you yourself become part
of the exposed images. Let yourself be brought
into the world of illusions and get a memory in
the form of an original humorous photo.

17 3D museum 
www.muzeum3d.com

Children, as well as their parents, will most cer-
tainly enjoy the presentation of over two hundred
valuable puppets, made even more interesting
with thematically-arranged units, various historical
legends. One of the attractions is the puppet
theater, where you can try yourself to play.

18 Fairy Tale House 
www.ckrumlov.info/fairytalehouse 

The fact that Český Krumlov is the "promised
land" for admirers of photography is further sup-
ported by this gallery which displays works of
modern, mostly Czech photographers.

19 House of Photography
www.dumfotografiekrumlov.cz  

Visitors can witness an experiment with the secret
of steel treatment. Under the careful supervision of
an experienced master blacksmith you can take the
hammer and make your own product to take home.
In the blacksmith´s room visitors can see how the
blacksmith lived and worked on design projects.

20 Castle Forge
www.ckrumlov.info/forge

Castle Museum invites visitors to a trip through
the time and brings them to the times of the
Lords of Krumlov, Rosenbergs and other noble
houses residing in Český Krumlov over the cen-
turies. Visitors can see a number of precious ar-
tifacts from the Castle depositories. 

6 Castle Museum
www.zamekceskykrumlov.eu 

museums&galleries* museums&galleries* museums&galleries*

The original, but newly renovated, first-republic
photo studio, where all the equipment is completely
authentic and still functional. The illusions of idyllic
times also make Josef Seidel's personal belongings
as if they were used yesterday. Make a memory
with an original photo in the costume!

7 Museum Fotoatelier Seidel 
www.ckrumlov.info/museumseidel 

Master pieces by world famous artists are presented
in this extensive exhibition in the Renaissance buil-
ding – the former city brewery is today the centre
of arts, named after the famous expressionist Egon
Schiele whose art works and aquarelles are presen-
ted in the form of a permanent exhibition. 

8 Egon Schiele Art Centrum
www.schieleartcentrum.cz 

The cozy house on the banks of the Vltava River,
became the place where several of Egon
Schiele´s works were created. Come and enjoy
the atmosphere of the garden house on the ter-
races where, in 1911, the world-famous painter
Egon Schiele (1890-1918) lived and formed!

9 Egon Schiele Garden Studio
www.schieleartcentrum.cz 

The Original Jesuit Grammar School and the first
Baroque building in the city presents more than 34
thousand real and preserved items. The exhibits re-
present the long and rich history of the city and its
region. The unique intactness of the historic center
is represented in its unique ceramic model.

10 Regional Museum
www.muzeumck.cz 

www.ckrumlov.info/attractions
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